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vice, because he has no occasion to employ it, and is above those
ends that make man wicked. He has learnt all can here be taught
him, and comes now to heaven to see more.1
Earle was less interested in rustic characters than were the Over-
bury group. But it is worth while comparing his country fellow
with their franklin, drawn with such an air of warm approval:
" A	He is taught by nature to be contented with little ; he is pleased
Country with any nourishment God sends, whilst curious gluttony ransacks,
Fellow" as it were, Noah's ark for food only to feed the riot of one meal.
He is never known to go to law ; understanding, to be law-bound
among men is to be hide-bound among his beasts ; they thrive not
under it, and that such men sleep unquietly as if their pillows were
stuffed with lawyers'penknives. . . . He never sits up late but when
he hunts the badger, the vowed foe of his lambs 5 nor uses he any
cruelty but when he hunts the hare, nor subtlety but when he setteth
snares for the snipe or pitfalls for the blackbird j nor oppression but
when, in the month of July, he goes to the next river and shears his
sheep. . . . He is lord paramount within himself, though he hold
by never so mean a tenure, and dies the more contentedly, though
he leaves his heir young, in regard he leaves him not liable to a
covetous guardian. Lastly, to end him, he cares not when his end
comes; he needs not fear his audit, for his quietus is in heaven.
This is an idealized exemplar, not honest character-drawing; and
Earle, with his touches of Father Gammon and Dandie Dinmont,
comes nearer the mark. His plain country fellow
is one that manures his ground well, but lets himself lie fallow and un-
tilled. „ . „ He seems to have the punishment of Nebuchadnezzar, for
his conversation is among beasts, and his talons none of the shortest,
only he eats not grass, because he loves not sallets. His hand guides
the plough, and the plough his thoughts, and his ditch and landmark
is the very mound of his meditations. He expostulates with his oxen
very understandingly, and speaks gee and ree better than English.
His mind is not much distracted with objects, but if a good fat cow
come in his way, he stands dumb and astonished, and though his haste
be never so great, will fix here half-an-hour*s contemplation. His
habitation is some poor thatched roof, distinguished from his barn
by the loop-holes that let out smoke, which the rain had long since
washed through, but for the double ceiling of bacon on the inside,
which has hung there from his grandsire's time, and is yet to make
1 John Earle, Microcosmograpkie,KXxiii.   The passage in square brackets was
added after the first edition.	:

